Conjugation in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe is controlled by the reciprocal exchange of mating factors (for review, see [l]): M-cells (of mating type Minus) release M-factor and respond to the P-factor produced by Pcells (Plus). M-factor is a nonapeptide and has a C-terminal cysteine residue that is both carboxyl methylated and Sfarnesylated [2]. It is synthesised as a precursor that is processed in the cytosol before the mature pheromone is transported across the plasma membrane by an ATPdependent pump (for a review of processing, see [3]). The final processing step is likely to be removal of an N-terminal extension by a member of the insulinase family of proteases.. The family is named after the insulin-degrading enzymes and includes AXLl and STE23 that process the a-factor mating pheromone in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Figure 1) . We recently used the homology that exists between members of the insulinase family to isolate Irpl, the first insulinase related protease from S.pombe [4].
Conjugation in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe is controlled by the reciprocal exchange of mating factors (for review, see [l] ): M-cells (of mating type Minus) release M-factor and respond to the P-factor produced by Pcells (Plus). M-factor is a nonapeptide and has a C-terminal cysteine residue that is both carboxyl methylated and Sfarnesylated [2] . It is synthesised as a precursor that is processed in the cytosol before the mature pheromone is transported across the plasma membrane by an ATPdependent pump (for a review of processing, see [3] ). The final processing step is likely to be removal of an N-terminal extension by a member of the insulinase family of proteases.. The family is named after the insulin-degrading enzymes and includes AXLl and STE23 that process the a-factor mating pheromone in Saccharomyces cerevisiae ( Figure 1 ). We recently used the homology that exists between members of the insulinase family to isolate Irpl, the first insulinase related protease from S.pombe [4] . To further investigate the role of Irpl in the processing of M-factor, we prepared M-cells lacking the i r p l gene. (Figure 2) . The Airpl cells showed no obvious growth defects. Using a quantitative mating assay, we also found that the A i r p l cells were as fertile as wild type cells, indicating that the production of M-factor was not appreciably affected in the null mutant. This may suggest that, as in S.cerevisiae, there are at least two enzymes that are able to process the pheromone precursor and that loss of any one enzyme does not abolish production of M-factor. In Xcerevisiae, for example, cells lacking either AXLl or STE23 are able to mate at reasonable efficiency (indeed, cells lacking STE23 mate with wild-type efficiency) and the loss of both enzymes is necessary to abolish mating [6] .
The normal production of M-factor by wild-type S.pombe appears to be greatly in excess of that needed to support efficient mating and even the disruption of two of the three M-factor genes fails to significantly reduce mating efficiency [7] . 
